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No. Z-1I+ WATER SUPPLY SOURCES FOR METROPOLITAN BOSTON
Frank E. Winsor. Chief Engineer 

Metropolitan Distriot Water Supply Commission, Boston, Uass.

The Metropolitan Water Distriot inoludes 20 oities and towns with 1,500,000 population. The pres
ent souroes inolude the following reservoirs: Lake Coohituate, first supplying Boston through Coohitu- 
ate Aqueduct in 181(3, but now seldom used; the so-called Framingham reservoirs on the Sudbury River, 
built 1670-1899» oonsisting of Reservoir No.l, also Nos. 3 5» the latter known as Sudbury Reservoir 
and both being on the North Branch directly above No. 1, also Nos. 2, 4, 6 and o, the three last names 
knowr as Ashland, HopldLnton and Whitehall Reservoirs, respectively, on the South Branoh above No. 1. 
These were all built by the City of Boston, before the formation of the Metropolitan Water Distriot, 
except that Sudbury Reservoir was completed in 1898 by the Metropolitan Water Board, which took over 
the system in that year. Shortly thereafter the Board, oonstruoted Wachusett Reservoir further west, 
on the South Branoh of Nashua River, first filled in the Spring of 1908. Water from this reservoir 
flows through Wachusett Aqueduct into Sudbury Reservoir and thenoe follows the existing aqueducts and 
pipe lines to distributing reservoirs at Chestnut Hill and Spot Pond.

In 1903* to supplement Sudbury Aqueduot, Weston Aqueduct was built from Sudbury Reservoir to oon- 
neotions with Chestnut Hill. A direot oonneotion to Spot Pond was made in 1926. The water from Ash
land, Whitehall and Hopkinton flowed through Nos. 2 and 1 until in 1927 Whitehall and Hopkinton were 
diverted into Sudbury Reservoir and Ashland into Sudbury Aqueduot, and water from Nos. 2 and 1 no longer 
used. The supply is ohlorinated at the intake to Sudbury Aqueduot, on the Weston Aqueduot at Weston 
Distributing Reservoir, and at Chestnut Hill and Spot Pond pumping stations.

The extension of the souroes of supply to Ware and Swift rivers was commenced by the Metropolitan 
District Water Supply Commission late in 1926. Quabbin Reservoir is being constructed in the Swift 
River valley, principally in the towns of Enfield and Greenwich, with a storage capaoity of 4l5 billion 
gallons, six times that of Waohusett Reservoir. The total shore line will be over 175 miles long, in
cluding over 100 islands. About 39 square miles will be flooded, 18 miles long and of 150 feet maximum 
depth. The water will flow by gravity to Waohusett Reservoir through Quabbin Aqueduot, a 24.6 mile 
tunnel through solid rook, twioe as long as the Simplon Tunnel under the Alps. This tunnel passes 
direotly beneath the Ware River at Coldbrook in the town of Barre, and since completion of the Intake 
Works in March, 1931» flood flows from the Ware River have been dropped into the tunnel and diverted 
about 13 miles easterly to Waohusett Reservoir, to an extent limited by the present storage capacity. 
They will also be diverted westerly into Quabbin Reservoir upon its completion. Two earth dams are 
now under oonstruotion to Impound the waters of Quabbin Reservoir. At the main dam, a stream control 
tunnel diverts the Swift River past the site, a caisson core wall has been constructed 125 feet deep 
from the original river bed to sound ledge, and the embankment has been started. The finished dam will 
be 261(0 feet long and 170 feet above the river bed. At the second dam, or dike so-called, a caisson 
core wall 129 feet deep from brook bed to sound ledge has been completed, and the main embankment is 
being constructed by the method of hydraulic sluicing. It vri.ll be 2lXo feet long and 135 feet above 
the brook bed.

Twenty-six miles of relocated State Highway have been completed to replace existing highways in 
the reservoir area, and additional mileage is under oonstruotion. The high tension transmission line 
of the New England Power Company crossing the reservoir site has also been relocated. Sixteen miles of 
the Athol Branoh of the Boston & Albany Railroad were looafced in the area to be flooded and the tracks 
have been removed for the entire distanoe between the Main Dam and Athol. A new cemetery, Quabbin Park 
Cemetery, has been completed in the town of Ware, below the dike site, in which more than 5000 bodies 
buried in the area affeoted by Quabbin Reservoir are being reinterred. Work has been started on clear
ing the entire area to be flooded. The completion of the reservoir will necessitate relocation of 
boundaries of 6 towns and 3 oounties, eliminating the towns of Enfield, Greenwich and Prescott.

No. Z-15 FOUNDATIONS AND EMBANKMENTS OF QUABBIN DAMS

Stanley M. Dore, Assooiate Civil Engineer 
Metropolitan Distriot Water Supply Commission, Boston, Mass.

Introduction. Quabbin Reservoir (4L5 billion gallons capacity) is now being oonstruoted by the Massa- 
ohusetts Metropolitan Distriot Water Supply Commission in the valley of the Swift River to serve as 
part of an addition to the water supply of metropolitan»Boston. (For more complete descriptions of the 
entire project see "Boston Metropolitan Water Supply Extension" by Karl R. Kennison in Journal of th9 
New England Water Works Association, Vol. XLVIII No. 2, "Boston’s New Water Supply" by Frank E. Winsor 
in the June 193̂ - edition of "Civil Engineering", and "Design and Progress on Construction of Dams for 
Quabbin Reservoir", by Stanley M. Dore in July 1935 edition of Journal of Boston Sooiety of Civil Engi
neers.) The storage basin is formed by the oonstruotion of two earth dams; one, oalled the Main Dam, 
oontaining over 4,000,000 oubio yards of embankment above the original surfaoe, and the other, oalled 
the Dike, oontaining about 2,500,000 cubio yards, the former being 2,61(0 feet long and the latter 2,140. 
These dams are 170 feet and 135 feet high respectively above the original surfaoe. The foundations for 
them are wide basin-shaped rook valleys, which are generally smooth and sound and are filled to depths 
of about 125 feet in eaoh oase with porous glaoial materials oonsisting mainly of hard, durable sands 
and gravels whioh are structurally strong, firm, and stable enough in eaoh oase to support the weight
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of the dam. Modified and unmodified glaoial deposits of exoellent quality for full-hydraulio dam con
struction are conveniently available in sufficient quantities so that the embankments are being econom
ically constructed by that method.

Exploration of the FoundatIona. About fifty bore holes were sunk at the site of each dam to investi
gate the depth to and quality of the underlying rook and the oliaracter of the overburden. These were 
made by driving by wash and ooro boring methods 2-| inoh diameter pipe through the overburden and by 
drilling in many oases over 20 feet into rook. Dry samples of the overburden were taken Trith a sampling 
tool generally every five feet, these samples being unwashed and undisturbed as far as grain size char
acteristics were oonoerned. Core samples of the rock encountered were obtained and preserved.

The general nature of the overburden of these valleys was further investigated when the stream 
control works for temporarily diverting the Swift River past the site (drainage area, 186 square miles 
at the dam site) were constructed. Open approach and discharge ohannels for the diversion tunnel in 
rook were excavated, exposing faces of the overburden 60 to 100 feet deep.

The bore hole samples and those from the open outs were analyzed in the soil laboratory (estab
lished by the Commission near the 6ite of the work) for grain size and shape characteristics, porosity, 
permeability and speoifio gravity. From these analyses, by classifying the samples into nine general 
groups(oalled the Kendorco classification) preliminary estimates of the permeability and porosity of 
the overburden at eaoh site were made. The coefficient of permeability at the Dike was estimated to 
be 20-30 m.g.d. per aore at 50° F and at the Main Dam about 35» the average effective porosity at 
both sites about 35 per cent. A more oomplete description of this classification and its use in com
puting the permeabilities are given in an article by the author entitled "Permeability Determinations- 
Quabbin Dame", printed in the Maroh 1936» issue of Proceedings of the Amerioan Society of Civil Engi
neers.

These studies indicated clearly the permeable nature of the overburdens and the advisability of 
the oonstruotian of water-tight out-offs, to sound rook, in the foundations to prevent excessive loss 
of water under these dams (whioh it was estimated would be, with a full reservoir, 15 m.g.d. at the 
Main Dam and 10 m.g.d. at the Dike, for no out-offs) evon though the seepage through these materials 
consisting of heavy, mixed sands and gravels with large proportions of pebbles, cobbles and boulders 
would not endanger the stability of the embankments.

Many types of cut-off were studied, end the one most favorably considered was a combined open-out 
trenoh and ooncrete oore wall from the bottom of the trenoh to sound rook. To build this core wall to 
ledge by sinking reinforoed oonorete oaissons end-to-end and sealing them to the ledge end to eaoh othei 
was estimated to be the best and most economical method. To investigate the cost and feasibility of 
suoh caisson construction and the possibility of lowering the ground water Tshioh stood practioally at 
the valley level at eaoh site, and to further study the materials in the overburden, exploratory re
inforced oonorete oaissons were sunk at eaoh site.

During the construction of these exploratory oaissons, ground water measuring wells were sunk at 
locations upstream and downstream. The wells oonsist of &§■ inoh wash borings carried into pervious 
pookBts at various looations and depths in the valley. Pumps were installed in the exploratory oais- 
sons and the drop in the ground water levels at various points up- and downstream observed in the 
measuring wells, 6ee Fig. 3*

Study of the data obtained during the sinking of these exploratory oaissons showed that the oaieson 
oore wall construction was feasible and eoanomlcal and that the oosts were materially lowered by the 
ability to lower the ground water levels by pumping.

The reading of the ground water levels for given pumping rates made possible an entirely different 
and separate estimate of the permeability of the overburdens, and it is interesting to note that these 
latter results oheoked the former very closely. The manner in which suoh studies were conduoted and re
sults obtained are more fully desoribed in the previously-mentioned artiole "Permeability Determinations- 
Quabbin Dams".

Exploration of Borrow Pits. Borrow pits of three general types were investigated; first, topsoll and 
subsoil stripping for use as impervious refill of the open-cut trenches of the foundation cut-offs; 
seoond, those used for furnishing pervious sands end gravels for grading the foundations of eaoh dam 
before commencing full hydraulic work; and, third, those used in connection with the full-hydraulio em
bankment.

Topsoil areas were investigated by sampling extended areas ■which looked promising, and by testing 
many of the samples in the laboratory for grain size, organio content, porosity, permeability and water 
content. The most impervious and best material structurally is obtained, for these looalitie6, by 
thoroughly mixing the brown, loamy topsoils containing 2 to 10 per cent of organio matter with the yel
low, more sandy, subsoils containing muoh smaller quantities of organio matter. Muoky and other materi
al oontainlng excess organio matter were not used. The organio oontent of all topsoil material plaoed 
varied from about 2 to 5 per oent. With experience it is possible to tell by visual examination whioh 
topsolle will makB good, impervious fill so that preliminary Investigating consists in digging small 
test holes with a hand shovel at intervals of about 100 feet apart eaoh way, and in making laboratory 
analyses of oooasianal samples from them.

Other borrow areas were first investigated by dry-sampling from 2-J inoh bore holes and from test
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pita 6, 8 to 10 foet deep dug by hand. These samples were 
tested in the laboratory for grain size, porosity, permeabil
ity, water content, eto. Areas found suitable were further 
investigated and opened to prospective bidders for inspec
tion by excavating at suitable locations one or two large 
open cute with a power shovel, eaoh out extending well into 
the hillside and opening a face from 20 to 30 feet high.

Materials from some of these shovel outs, in addition to 
the previously mentioned laboratory analyses, see Fig. 6, were 
teeted in a "sluioing bin" whioh consisted of a large box 
about 15 feet wide and 50 feet long, with a oonorete bottom 
and tight wooden sides, the bottom being sloped toirards a 
low section at one end and the whole box being otherwise de
signed to give conditions similar to those found on the shoul
ders and in the pool of a hydraulio-fill dan (eee Fig. 1). 
Materials dunped slowly by hand at the dumping end were bro
ken up with nozzle jets, the water carrying the materials 
down the "beaches", segregating the particles aocording to 
size along the way, and depositing the finer suspended por
tion in the pool at the other end. From these sluioing bin 
tests quantitative and qualitative analyses were made to aid 
in determining the suitability of the borrow pit for use in 
full hydraulic construction.

Foundation Construction. Open-cut trenohes, about I4Û feet 
deep at the Dike and about 30 feet deep at the Main Dam, and 
about 30 feet wide on the bottom with side slopes as steep 
as the stability of the material would allow (whioh varied 
generally, from 1 on 1.2 to 1 an. l«li) were exoavated along the 
center line of each dam; and the reinforced concrete caissons 
were sunk from the bottom of each trench, the exoavated mater
ials from the trenohes and from the caissons being placed to 
the extent they were suitable in the foundation grading of 
eaoh dam preparatory to the sluicing of the embankment above*
A description of these caisson oore wall sinkings may be found 
in the paperB listed in the introduction to this paper.

Upon completion of the concrete oore wall, which was con
structed 25 feet above the bottom of the open-out trench in 
order that it might projeot far enough into the finished oore 
of the dam to furnish the proper cut-off, the open-trench was 
refilled to above the ground water level with impervious top- 
soils, forming a foundation for the oore of the embankment 
above.

This topsoil foundation was placed in layers, 6 inohes 
after oompaoting, and rolled with sheep's foot rollers to ob
tain proper density, the moisture content in the mterials as 
placed being limited to not less than 15 per oent nor more 
than 22 per oent of the dry weight of the material, so as to 
allow the maximum conditions of oompaoting for the roller 
used. The type of roller mostly used weighed five tons and 
consisted of two Itf) inoh diameter drums, eaoh h feet long, 
filled with water, to whioh 28 rows of h teeth 7 inohes long 
were attaohed. The number of trips was specified to be not 
less than 8 nor more than 12.

The degree of oompaoting obtained showed a density gen
erally of from 90 to 110 pounds per oubio foot, depending on 
the organic oontent. For these topsoila thi6 density repre
sents a porosity averaging about 30 per oent, see Fig. U»
Under suoh conditions this material will not oompaot further 
when loaded by the weight of the dam nor will it soften or 
lose its stability or supporting powers when saturated, A 
soil needle similar to the one desoribed by R. R. Proctor in 
the Engineering Hews-Record of September 7# 1933» TTas designed 
and used to test the degree of compaction while being rolled. 
Needle readings ranged generally from 700 to 1200, and these 
tops oils for this degree of consolidation have a permeability 
coefficient of from 2,000 to 10,000 gallons per aore per day 
at 68 °F.

Embankment Construction. The foundations of each dam were
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graded as shoim in Fig* 2 so that the full hydraulic work oould be started under favorable conditions* 
These materials varied from ooaroe gravels for the toes to finer materials near the topsoil oore. They 
were placed in layers and consolidated, generally with 3^jheeled highway or with sheep’s foot rollers, 
although consolidation by dumping into pools of water was permitted in some locations* For rolling the 
moisture oontent was speoified to be not less than 12 nor more than 20 per cent of the dry weight and the 
number of trips not less than 4 nor more than 6* The degree of compacting obtained on the work showed a 
density generally of 110 to 130 pounds per oubic foot, which far this material is a porosity averaging 
about 30 per oent.

Material for the full hydraulic embankment is exoovated in the borrow pits with power shovels« 
transported to a mixing or "hog" box by large truokB carrying about 10 oubio yards and there is mixed with 
water and sluiced onto the dam through a dredge pump and 20 inoh pipe lines, oarrying 10 to 15 per oent 
solids (average 12 per oent)« whioh deposit the material on the beaohes, the ooarser particles being de
posited according to size in the shoulders, and the finer being oarried into the central pool to form the 
impervious core* About 50,000 oubio yards per week is now being placed in this manner in the Dike.
Larger stones and boulders encountered in the borrow pits are transported onto the shoulders of the Dike 
with truokB to further inorease the stability of the structure.

Samples from the oore and beaohes are taken and tested for grain size, porosity, permeability, 
shearing resistance, etc., and these results are used to oheok the visual oontrol of the work. The con
solidation of the oore is observed by foroing rods into the oore, and alBO by sampling through ports 
left in a vertioal 36 inoh steel observation well being built in the oore of the Dike.

The qualities of materials in the oore and shoulders of the Dike are best illustrated by Fig. 5*
7« 8 and 9. Fig. 9 is a theoretical ohart of qualities of samples from the Dike indicating the expeoted 
results, and used as guide in oheoking the work. Fig. 6 shows the grain size characteristics of the 
borrow pit materials used for the Dike construction and Fig. 7 of samples taken from the various parts 
of the embankment during oonstruotion.

Fig. 6 also shows a comparison of the barrorr pit materials used for the Dike and those used for 
other hydraulio-fill structures elsewhere in the United States and Fig. 8 a comparison of oore samples 
of the Dike with those of other like dams.

The upstream face of the embankment will be protected with riprap and the downstream faoe will be 
dressed with loam and grassed as illustrated in Fig. 2. A road with a stonewall on either side will run 
aoross the top of each structure.

The work is being oarried on by the Metropolitan Distriot Water Supply Commission. The engineering 
is in charge of Frank E. Wins or, ohief engineer, Karl R. Kennison being assistant ohief engineer. The 
author i6 associate oivil engineer in charge of design of the dams and appurtenant hydraulio works and 
N. LeRoy Hammond is division engineer in charge of oonstruotion of the Quabbin Dike.

No. Z-16 SOIL MECHANICS LABORATORY AT THE TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY OF BUDAPEST, HUNGARY
Dr. Ing. Joseph Jaky

1. Royal Hungarian University of Teohnioal Scienoes, Budapest, established in 1930*
2. Dr. Ing. Joseph Jaky, Professor of Railroad Engineering, Communication and Soil Meohaniosj two 

regular, and in overage five temporary employees, in part students.
3. Prinoipal purpose is consulting service, research is done as funds permit, instruction is oar

ried on for one semester each year.
I4.. (a) Total floor area: 100 n£. (b) Grain size distribution: Tyler system sieves, streamlined 

hydrometers. Porosity, relative density: 1" brass cylinders. Water content: soales, oven watoh 
glasses. Speoifio Gravity: boiling in Pionameter. Atterberg limits: BIR. Liquid Limit Device, 3™  

threads, linear shrinkage, (o) Aluminum shear boxes, three different sizes. These are nearing comple
tion, and will be in use by the time of the Conferenoe. (d) Vandervoort maohine for 1-2" cylinders.
(e) Bronze rings of 4.5» 7.5« and 11.0 om in diameter, mounted on oommeroial, 500 kg scales. These also 
are nearing completion, and will be in uoe by the time of the Conferonoe. (f) Permeability tests: 
graduated burettB and horizontal oapillarity tube; capillary rise: long glass pipes.

6. Various plei6tooen, oligooen and alluvial clays: Moderate difference between undisturbed and 
remolded samples, LL PL — 2Q«.

7. Compressive strength of clay samples as determined by unoonfined compression tests, varies con
siderably with the sample's geometrio proportions. Results of consolidation tests seem to be also in
fluenced by size of samples.

8. Several investigations of settlements of buildings, and of earthelides; subgrade-eoil investi
gations an 300 km highways, involving 1,600 samples, of which 800 have been identified, and 800 have 
been tested. On the 800 tested samples there were performed approximately 500 hydrometer, 500 liquid 
plastio limit« 300 shrinkage limit« and 3°0 height of oaplllary rise tests*


